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Abstract

Image inpainting involvesfilling in part of an image or
video using information from the surroundingarea. Ap-
plicationsincludetherestoration of damagedphotographs
andmoviesandtheremoval of selectedobjects.In this pa-
per, we introducea classof automatedmethodsfor digital
inpainting. Theapproachusesideasfromclassicalfluid dy-
namicsto propagateisophotelines continuouslyfrom the
exterior into the region to be inpainted. Themain idea is
to think of the image intensityasa ‘streamfunction’ for a
two-dimensionalincompressibleflow. TheLaplacianof the
image intensityplays the role of the vorticity of the fluid;
it is transportedinto the region to be inpaintedby a vec-
tor field definedby the streamfunction. Theresultingal-
gorithm is designedto continueisophoteswhile matching
gradientvectors at the boundaryof the inpainting region.
ThemethodisdirectlybasedontheNavier-Stokesequations
for fluid dynamics,which hasthe immediateadvantage of
well-developedtheoretical and numericalresults. This is
a new approach for introducingideasfrom computational
fluid dynamicsinto problemsin computervisionandimage
analysis.

1. Introduction
Imageinpainting [2, 10, 20, 38] is theprocessof filling in
missingdatain adesignatedregionof astill or videoimage.
Applicationsrangefrom removing objectsfrom a sceneto
re-touchingdamagedpaintingsandphotographs.Thegoal
is to producea revised imagein which the inpaintedre-
gion is seamlesslymergedinto the imagein a way that is
not detectableby a typical viewer. Traditionally, inpainting
hasbeendoneby professionalartists.For photographyand
film, inpaintingis usedto revert deterioration(e.g.,cracks
in photographsorscratchesanddustspotsin film), or to add
or removeelements(e.g.,removal of stampeddateandred-
eye from photographs,theinfamous“airbrushing”of polit-
ical enemies[20]). A currentactive areaof researchis to
automatedigital techniquesfor inpainting[2, 3, 16, 21, 22].

In this paper, we introducea novel algorithmfor digi-
tal inpaintingof still imagesthat attemptsto replicatethe

basictechniquesusedby professionalrestorators.Our al-
gorithm,motivatedby amethodproposedin [2], involvesa
directsolutionof theNavier-Stokesequationsfor anincom-
pressiblefluid. Theimageintensityfunctionplaystherole
of thestreamfunctionwhoseisophotelinesdefinestream-
lines of the flow. After the userselectsthe regions to be
restored,the algorithm automaticallytransportsinforma-
tion into the inpaintingregion. The fill-in is donein such
a way that isophotelines arriving at the region’s bound-
ariesarecompletedinside. The techniqueintroducedhere
doesnot requirethe userto specifywherethe novel infor-
mation comesfrom. This is doneautomatically(and in
a fastway), therebyallowing for simultaneouslyfill-in of
multiple regionscontainingcompletelydifferentstructures
andsurroundingbackgrounds.In addition,no limitations
areimposedon the topologyof the region to be inpainted.
The only user interactionrequiredby the algorithm is to
mark the regionsto be inpainted. Sinceour inpaintingal-
gorithm is designedfor both restorationof damagedpho-
tographsand for removal of undesiredobjectson the im-
age,theregionsto beinpaintedmustbemarkedby theuser.
Our methodinheritsa mathematicaltheoryalreadydevel-
opedfor the fluid equations,includingwell-posednessand
thedesignof efficientconvergentnumericalmethods.

1.1. Prior Work

First note that image denoisingis different to filling-in,
sincethe regions of missingdataare usually large. That
is, regionsoccupiedby top to bottomscratchesalongsev-
eralfilm frames,long cracksin photographs,superimposed
large fonts, andso on, areof significantlylarger sizethan
the type of noisetreatedby commonimageenhancement
algorithms.In addition,in commonimageenhancementap-
plications,thepixelscontainbothinformationaboutthereal
dataandthenoise(e.g.,imageplusnoisefor additivenoise),
while in our applicationthereis no significantinformation
in theregion to beinpainted.

A very active arearelatedto our work is the restora-
tion of damagedfilms. The basicidea is to useinforma-
tion from pastandfutureframesto restorethecurrentone,
e.g.,[16, 22]. Of course,this generalapproachcannotbe
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usedwhen dealingwith still images. In addition, it can
not deal with movies wherethe region to be inpaintedis
staticwith respectto its background(e.g.,a logoonashirt),
sinceconsecutive framesdo not provide new information.
This is also the casewhen the region to be inpaintedoc-
cupiesa large numberof frames. Anotherarearelatedto
our work is texturesynthesis,in which a textureis selected
andsynthesizedinsidethe region to be filled-in (the hole)
[9, 13, 15, 34]. Thesealgorithmsoften requirethe userto
selectthe textureandarenot often well-designedto fill in
structurefrom boundarydata.

Theclosestmethodstoourapproacharethefundamental
workson disocclusionandline continuation.A pioneering
contribution in this areais describedin [28]. The authors
presentedatechniquefor removing occlusionswith thegoal
of imagesegmentation.Sincetheregion to befilled-in can
beconsideredasoccludingobjects,removing occlusionsis
analogousto imageinpainting. The basicidea suggested
by the authorsis to connectT-junctionsat the occluding
boundariesof objectswith elasticaminimizingcurves.The
techniquewasprimarily developedfor simple imagesob-
tainedfrom a segmentation,with only a few objectswith
constantgray-levels.Thus,they endedupby connecting

�
-

junctionsat thesamegraylevel. (Otherresearchers,e.g.,D.
Jacobs,R.Basri,andS.Zucker, havefollowedthis interest-
ing researcharea,mainlydevelopingtechniquesfor smooth
curvecontinuation.)

Masnou and Morel [25, 26] recently extendedthese
ideas,presentinga formal variationalformulationfor dis-
occlusionand a particularpractical implementation. The
algorithmusesgeodesiccurvesto join the isophotesarriv-
ing at the boundaryof the region to be inpainted. The in-
paintingregionsrequirea simpletopology. In addition,the
angle,with which the level lines arrive at the boundaryof
the holes,is not (well) preserved, and the algorithmuses
straightlinesto join equalgrayvaluepixels.

1.2. Image inpainting along isophotes
Recently, the conceptof smoothcontinuationof informa-
tion in the level-linesdirectionhasbeenaddressedin [2].
This is the work, aswe will seebelow, that we follow to
make the connectionwith fluid dynamicsand the Navier-
Stokesequations.The proposedalgorithmpropagatesthe
image Laplacian in the level-lines (isophotes)direction.
The algorithm attemptsto imitate basicapproachesused
by professionalrestorators.The algorithmalsointroduces
the importanceof propagatingboth the gradientdirection
(geometry)andgray-values(photometry)of theimagein a
bandsurroundingtheholeto befilled-in. Someof theideas
of [2] whereadoptedin [1], while deviatingfrom thepartic-
ularmodelin orderto beableto definea formalvariational
approachto thefilling-in/inpaintingproblem.

Thework in [2] inspireda very elegantapproachto the

filling-in problemrecentlyreportedin [7] (this work was
performedindependentlyof the onereportedin [1]). The
authorspresenta clearandintuitive axiomaticapproachto
the problem. The main algorithmthey proposeis to min-
imize the Total Variation (TV) [33], of the image inside
the hole (they alsouse,asproposedin [1, 2] andhere,a
bandsurroundingthe region). As in the work of Masnou
andMorel, their interpolationis limited to creatingstraight
isophotes,notnecessarilysmoothlycontinuedfrom thehole
boundary, andmainly is developed(asthe authorsclearly
state)for small holes. Although straightconnectionsgive
visually pleasantresultsfor small holes,it is importantto
develop a theory that permits interpolationof level lines
acrosslargegaps,whereconnectingwith straightlineswill
be unpleasanteven for simple images. In order to obtain
sucha smoothinterpolationandcontinuationof isophotes,
it is necessaryto go into high-orderPartial Differential
Equations(PDE’s) or systemsof PDE’s, asdonein [1, 2]
andhere(the authorsof [7] have alsorecentlyintroduced
higher order models). Researchin perception,from the
Gestaltto more recentwork (e.g. [31]) supportsthe idea
of performinga smoothcontinuationof theangleof arrival
of thelevel linesat thegap.

Thepaper[2] proposesanalgorithmdesignedto project
thegradientof thesmoothnessof theimageintensityin the
directionof the isophotes.The resultingschemeis a dis-
creteapproximationof thePDE

�������	�
��������
(1)

for theimageintensity
�
, where

� �
denotestheperpendic-

ulargradient��������������� and
�

denotestheLaplaceoperator����� ���� . Additionalanisotropicdiffusionof theimagecan
produceaPDEof theform

� � �!�	�"�#�$���%�  '& �(� �*)+�-, ��� , � ��� �/. (2)

Thegoalis to evolve (1) or perhapsmoreappropriately(2)
to a steadystatesolution,satisfyingtheconditionin thein-
paintingregion that the isophotelines, in the directionof� � �

, mustbeparallelto thelevel curvesof thesmoothness���
of theimageintensity, which for & �!0 becomes

�	�"�#�$���%�%�!0 . (3)

We note that while the authorsof [2] presenttheir
methodas moving image intensity along isophotelines,
thereis anothersensein which to think of the dynamics.
Equation(1) is a transportequationthatconvectstheimage
intensity

�
alonglevel curvesof thesmoothness,

���
. This

canbeseenby notingthat(1) is equivalentto 1 ��2 143 �50
where1 2 143 is thematerialderivative � 2 ��3  76 �8� for the
velocity field 6 �9� � �%�

. In particular
�

is convectedby
thevelocity field 6 which is in thedirectionof level curves
of thesmoothness

���
. In thenext sectionwe discusshow
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this is relatedto a classicalproblemin incompressiblefluid
dynamics.Our goal is to make useof expertisedeveloped
in thatfield to designbetterinpaintingalgorithms.

2. Analogy to Transport of Vorticity in
Incompressible Fluids

IncompressibleNewtonian fluids are governed by the
Navier-Stokesequations,which couplethe velocity vector
field :6 to ascalarpressure; :

6 �  <6 �$� 6 � � � ;  =& � 6 � �(� 6 �>0 . (4)

In two spacedimensions,thedivergencefreevelocity field
6 possessesa streamfunction ? satisfying

� � ? � 6 . In
addition,in 2D thevorticity, @ �A�'B 6 , satisfiesaverysim-
ple advectiondiffusion equation,which canbe computed
by takingthecurl of thefirst equationin (4) andusingsome
basicfactsaboutthegeometryin 2D:

@ �  <6 �� @ � & � @C. (5)

Note herethat in 2D the vorticity is a scalarquantitythat
is relatedto the streamfunction throughthe Laplaceop-
erator,

� ? � @ . In the absenceof viscosity & �D0
,

we obtain the Euler equationsfor inviscid flow. Both the
inviscid andviscousproblems,with appropriateboundary
conditions,are globally well-posedin two spacedimen-
sions. Solutionsexist for any smoothinitial conditionand
they dependcontinuouslyon the initial andboundarydata
[17, 18,23,24,36, 40].

In termsof thestreamfunction,equation(5) impliesthat
steadystateinviscidflowsmustsatisfy

� � ? �$��� ? �>0 (6)

which saysthat the Laplacianof the streamfunction, and
hencethe vorticity, musthave thesamelevel curvesasthe
streamfunction.Theanalogyto imageinpaintingin thepre-
vioussectionis now clear: thestreamfunctionfor inviscid
fluids in 2D satisfiesthe sameequationasthe steadystate
imageintensityequation(3).

Thepoint is thatin orderto solvetheinpaintingproblem
proposedin the previoussection,we have to find a steady
statestreamfunctionfor theinviscidfluid equations,which
is aproblempossessingarich andwell developedhistory.

2.1. The stream function-image intensity anal-
ogy

Themainanalogythatwebuild onin thispaperis theparal-
lel betweenthestreamfunctionin a2D incompressiblefluid
andtherole of imageintensityfunction

�
in theinpainting

methoddescribedin Section1.2. This allows us to design

a new inpaintingmethodthatwill achieve thesamesteady
equation(3).

Let E bearegionin theplanein whichwewantto inpaint
from surroundingdata.Assumethattheimageintensity

�GF
is a smoothfunction(with possiblylargegradients)outside
of E andwe know both

��F
and

���GF
on the boundary��E .

We now designa ‘Navier-Stokes’ basedmethodfor image
inpainting.In thismethodthefluid dynamicquantitieshave
thefollowing parallelto quantitiesin theinpaintingmethod.

Navier-Stokes Imageinpainting

streamfunction ? Imageintensity
�

fluid velocity 6 ��� � ? isophotedirection
� � �

vorticity @ �!� ? smoothnessH �����
fluid viscosity & anisotropicdiffusion &

Our goal is to solve a form of the Navier-Stokesequa-
tions in the region to be inpainted. The methoddescribed
next is basedonthevorticity-streamform (5) of theNavier-
Stokes equations,however it is also possibleto consider
othermethodsbasedon theprimitive variablesform (4).

For easeof notationwedenoteby H thesmoothness
���

of the imageintensity. Insteadof solvinga transportequa-
tion for

�
asin (2), we solve a vorticity transportequation

for H :

�IH 2 ��3  <6 �8� H � & �(� �J)K�L, � H�, � � H#�/� (7)

wherethefunction ) allows for anisotropicdiffusionof the
smoothnessH . Theimageintensity

�
whichdefinestheve-

locity field 6 �M� � � in (7) is recoveredby solvingsimul-
taneouslythePoissonproblem

���N� HO� � , P8Q �>�GF . (8)

For ) �SR
, the direct numericalsolution of of (7-8) is a

classicalway to solveboththedynamicfluid equationsand
to evolvethedynamicstowardsasteadystatesolution[30].

For fluid problemswith smallviscosity & , theabovedy-
namicscan take a long time to converge to steadystate,
makingthemethodlesspractical.Insteadtherearepseudo-
steadymethodsthatinvolve replacingthePoissonequation
(8) with a dynamicrelaxationequation

�G� �'TVU ���  H�W ��0 �XTZY 0 � � P8Q �!�GF . (9)

wherethe parameterT determinesa rateof relaxation. In
our situation,diffusioncanresultin a blurring of sharpin-
terfaces,gradientsof

�
, in the inpaintingregion. Henceit

is oftendesirableto includeanisotropicdiffusionin theso-
lution of

�
. This canbe addeddirectly to the dynamical

problem(9) or asanadditionalstepin conjunctionwith the
Poissonstep(8). In our test caseswith anisotropicdiffu-
sion,wedid notfind asignificantdifferencebetweendirect
solutionof thePoissonequationin (8) versustherelaxation
method(9).
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Oncesteadystateis achieved,we haveeffectively found
a solution of (3) for the intensity

�
(perhapsmodified

slightly by theanisotropicdiffusion).Hencewe expectand
indeedfind that the Navier-Stokes inpaintingmethodper-
formsin many wayslike themethodproposedin [2]. There
areseveraladvantagesto usingthe Navier-Stokesmethod.
First, thereis a well-developedtheoreticaland numerical
literaturefor thisproblemonwhichwecanbuild inpainting
algorithms.Secondthereis thepossibilityto testtheperfor-
manceof themethodagainstanumberof classicalexamples
from fluid dynamics.Finally, weareableto implementthis
methodefficiently andwe have a theoreticalframework in
which to understandthe transportof informationfrom the
exterior into theinpaintingregion.

2.2. Isophote continuity and boundary condi-
tions for Navier-Stokes

Whenusingany PDE-basedmethodto do inpainting, the
issueof boundaryconditionsbecomesvery important. In
orderto producea resultwhich, to theeye,doesnot distin-
guishwherethe inpaintinghastakenplace,we mustat the
very leastcontinueboththeimageintensityanddirectionof
the isophotelines continuouslyinto the inpaintingregion.
This meansthat any PDE-basedmethodinvolving the im-
ageintensity

�
mustenforceDirichlet (fixed

�
) boundary

conditionsaswell asa conditionon thedirectionof
�%�

on
theboundary. Immediatelyweseethatthisposesaproblem
for lower-order PDE-basedmethods. Indeed,any first or
secondorderPDE(includinganisotropicdiffusion) for the
scalar

�
couldtypically only enforceoneof theseboundary

conditions,the resultbeingan inpaintingwith discontinu-
ities in the slopeof the isophotelines, or a methodwith
a jump in

�
itself on the boundary. From a mathematical

pointof view, to fix this,onecaneitherchoosea higheror-
der equationfor

�
, as in [2], that requiresmoreboundary

conditions,or considera vectorevolution for
���

, which is
theideaof theNavier-Stokesmethod.

The Navier-Stokesanalogyguarantees,in a very natu-
ral way, continuity of the imageintensity function

�
and

its isophotedirectionsacrosstheboundaryof theinpainting
region. First considera solutionof theNavier-Stokesequa-
tion (4) in primitive variablesform satisfyingthe classical
no-slipcondition 6 �[0

on the boundary�\E . This condi-
tion guaranteestwo features:(a) that the streamfunction? mustbeconstanton theboundary, sincetheboundaryis
trivially a streamlineof the flow; (b) that the directionof
the fluid velocity :6 is always tangentto the boundary. A
moregeneralform of the no-slip boundarycondition, for
whichwell-posednessis known, is to prescribethevelocity
vector 6 � :6 F on the boundary. This would be the natu-
ral choicefor a moving boundary. Specifyingthe velocity
on theboundaryis equivalentto specifyingboththenormal
andtangentialderivativesof the streamfunction ? on the

boundary, since 6 �]� � ? . However, specifyingthe tan-
gentialderivativeof ? determines? on theboundaryup to
a constantof integration,by simply integratingaroundthe
boundarywith respectto its arc length. Similarly this in-
formationdeterminesthedirectionof flow ontheboundary.
The result is that if we solve the Navier-Stokesequations
with 6 fixed on the boundary, we obtaina solutionwith a
streamfunction ? and velocity field 6 both of which are
continuousup to theboundary.

For theNavier-Stokesinpaintingmethod,we inherit the
continuityacrossthe boundary. For example,supposewe
fix
� � �

on theboundary. Thensolving theNavier-Stokes
inpaintingequationwith theseboundaryconditionswill not
only resultin continuousisophotes,but alsowill producean
imageintensityfunctionthatis continuousacross�\E .

In this paper, we are interestedin solving the vortic-
ity streamform (7) which, practically speaking,requires
boundaryconditionsfor the streamfunction and the vor-
ticity. For viscousNavier-Stokes, thereare several well-
studiedmethodsfor doing this, all of which involve some
sort of Dirichlet condition for @ on the boundary. In the
caseof afluid, informationabout@ outsideof theboundary
is typically not known, hencefirst andsecondorderaccu-
ratemethodsuseinformationaboutthe streamfunctionat
theprevioustimestepin orderto numericallycompute

� ?
ontheboundary. In thecaseof images,wehavemoreinfor-
mationabout

���
outsidethe boundaryandcanusethis to

constructaccurateboundaryconditionsfor H �M���
at the

boundary. For a discussionof how this is treatedin fluids,
see[30] Chapter6.

2.3. Existence and uniqueness of solutions

TheNavier-Stokesbasedinpaintingmethodinheritsa the-
oretical framework from the mathematicaltheory of the
Navier-Stokesequations.Althougha full treatmentof such
issuesis beyond the scopeof this paper, we discussthe
problemof uniquenessandits relevanceto inpainting.

Firstwenotethatwithoutthepresenceof viscosityin the
methodwedonothaveauniquesteady-statesolution.This
canbeseenin thefollowing simpleexample,motivatedby
problemsinvolving themathematicalconcentrationof vor-
ticity in solutionsequencesof the Euler equations[8, 12].
Considerthe problem(6) with 6 �^0

on ��E . Considera
disk 1 �L_ of radius `ba , centeredat thepoint c F , contained
inside E . Let Hed$�gf�� and H � �gf�� be two differentcompactly
supportedfunctions on U 0 � R W so that h dF Hji��Jf��kfmlmf �X0

.
FromeachH i wecanconstructanexact“radial eddy”solu-
tion of theinviscid ( & �n0 ) fluid equations:thevorticity @oi
is givenas @ i �pcK� � H i ��q �Gr8sK� q_ � , , cV�Oc F ,�tua , andzerooth-
erwise. This resultsin a streamfunctionsatisfying(where
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wedenotef � , c��'c F , )
?�vi �gf�� �

R
f
w'x
Fzy @ i � y ��l y

for
0 tufOt!`{a . Notethat ? vi �gf�� �>0 for aztuf%t>`ba . We

canintegratethe equationfor ? vi to recover ? i wherethe
constantof integration is chosenso that ?�i is identically
zeroin a(tuf�tA`{a . Outsideof thedisk 1 �L_ we continue?|i and @}i aszero.Note thatthis is a ~�� continuation,by
construction. Sincethe initial functions H d and H � were
chosento be different, but both satisfyingthe meanzero
constraint,the result is two different smoothsolutionsof
the inviscid steadystateproblem. In termsof the actual
image,theresultwould betwo differentbull’s eye patterns
on a disk in the interior of E . Note that this construction
worksfor any diskor for multipledisks.Soit is possibleto
constructa wide rangeof differentsolutionssatisfyingthe
samezerovelocityboundarydata.

At theotherextremewhenviscosityis sufficiently large,
for smoothboundariesthere is a unique solution of the
steadyNavier-Stokesequations[11]. Forviscousflowswith
moderateandsmallviscositytheproblemis morecomplex;
for example,thereareclassicalexperimentalexamplesin
which known steadystatesolutionshave varying stability
propertiesdependingon the viscosity. For example,in the
caseof Couetteflow, the fluid is constrainedto move be-
tweentwo concentriccylindersrotatingatdifferentspeeds.
Thereis anexact,radiallysymmetric,solutionthatsatisfies
theNavier-Stokesequationfor all viscosities.Howeverthis
solutionis unstablefor sufficiently high viscosity, resulting
in thecreationof multiple eddiesin suchexperiments(see
e.g.[37] p. 80-81).

We expectthat Navier-Stokesbasedinpaintingmay in-
herit someof thestability anduniquenessissuesknown for
incompressiblefluids,althoughtheeffectof anisotropicdif-
fusionis not clear. In fact,somedegreeof non-uniqueness
of the steadystateproblemcouldbe favorablefor inpaint-
ing,sincelargeinpaintingregionsmighthavemultiple‘pos-
sible’ solutions,the bestchoiceof which might be deter-
minedby patternmatchingor informationfrom a previous
frame,asin thecaseof video. Ultimately we hopethatthe
choiceof magnitudeandanisotropy of viscosity, aswell as
theinitial conditionin theinpaintingregion,maydetermine
thebestpossibleoutcomefor theinpaintingmethod.

Existenceanduniquenessof time-dependentsolutionsof
theNavier-Stokesequationswith isotropicviscosity() �(R
in (7)) is well established[17, 18, 23, 24, 36, 40]. In our
problemweconsiderthedynamicswith anisotropicviscos-
ity, both at the level of the smoothnessandat the level of
theintensity. This methodof selectivesmoothingis known
to beill-posedfor a wide classof functions) , however the
ill-posednesscanbe easily removed with a small amount
of smoothnessappliedto thegradientinsidethefunction ) .

Catteet. al. [6] establishedanexistenceanduniquenessthe-
ory which couldbeextendedto includenonlineartransport
termsfrom theNavier-Stokesequations.In fact,nonlinear
diffusion hasa naturalphysicalanalogy;Non-Newtonian
fluidshave a viscositythatdependslocally andnonlinearly
on the shear( , � 6 , ) of thefluid [32]. Anotherform of vis-
cosityfor Navier-Stokesincludefourthorderhyperviscosity
whichis commonlyusedin numericalsimulationsof turbu-
lence[4].

3. Computational Examples
We now show via someexampleshow the Navier-Stokes
inpaintingmethodperforms.In eachexampledescribedbe-
low, theNavier-Stokesequationsaresolvedin the inpaint-
ing region. We start by computingthe vorticity H from
the image

�
, usinginformationfrom the exterior to deter-

minetheboundaryvorticity. Weevolvethevorticity stream
form (7), usinga simpleforwardEulertime stepping,with
centereddifferencesin spacefor the diffusion anda min-
modmethod[29] for theconvectionterm. Thediffusionis
anisotropic.

After onetime stepof (7) we computethe imageinten-
sity

�
by solvingthePoissonequation(8) usingtheJacobi

iterationmethod.Fromthisupdated
�

werecomputeH and
startagain. Every few stepswe performanisotropicdiffu-
sion on

�
, which helpsto sharpenedges. Steadystateis

achievedafter N iterationsof this cycle, typically N=300.
Wecansetthealgorithmto stopautomaticallywhen

�
does

not changeappreciably. Parametersfor thealgorithmhave
beenchosenin sucha way asto work for a wide rangeof
examples: l�3 �[0 . 0�R , l�c � lm� ��R

, & � ` , � 0 stepsfor
Jacobi,� stepsof anisotropicdiffusionof

�
every

R�0
cycles.

Theevolution(7) mightbemademoreefficientby usingan
ADI (alternatedirectionimplicit) method[39].

Whenworking with a color image,we performinpaint-
ing on its threecomponentsseparately(oneluminanceim-
ageandtwo chromaimages),andjoin theresultsat theend
(in thesamewasasin [2]). Thealgorithmis programmed
in tensof linesof C++ code. Theresultsshown herewere
obtainedin a few secondsof CPU time of a standardPC
underLinux.

3.1. Inpainting of stills
In this examplewe considera still image,shown in Fig-
ure1 top,with thick linesobscuringpartsof thephotograph.
Thebottomimagein thefigureshows theresultof Navier-
Stokesinpaintingappliedto the photowith the inpainting
regioncorrespondingto theobscuringlines.

Notice the result is sharp,edgesarenot blurred insideE nor do color artifactsappear. This is a clearexamplefor
which texturesynthesisor manualselectionalgorithmsare
not a goodchoice,sincethe inpaintingregion is complex.
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Figure1: (top)Colorphotographwith linesobscuringparts
of theimage,(bottom)Navier-Stokesinpaintingrestoration
of thephotograph.

Thetopologyof theinpaintingregiondoesnotposeaprob-
lem,unlike theapproachin [25, 26].

3.2. Video inpainting
Figure2 showsfour framesof the‘Foreman’videoin which
letteringoverlayhasbeenremovedusingNavier-Stokesin-
painting. The inpaintingis doneframe-by-frameusingthe
samemethodoutlined in the previous subsection.Notice
thatthisapproach,thoughstraightforward,showsverygood
results:sharp,nocolorartifacts,nomotionartifacts.

3.3. Super-resolution
This exampleusesNavier-Stokesinpaintingto increasethe
resolutionof an image. We have taken a detail

�
of size

(n,m)of theoriginalimage,theright eyeof thegirl in Figure
3. Thenwe increasedits size9-fold with replication(zero-
th orderinterpolation)to obtain

� v of size(9n,9m).Finally
weapplyNavier-Stokesinpaintingto

� v , while fixing
�

and� � �
, from theoriginalsmallimage,onthelatticeof points

with coordinates(9i,9j). Noticehow inpaintingreproduces
aroundiris.

In this example,we useNavier-Stokes inpaintingonly
for the brightnesscomponentof the color image. A sim-

Figure2: Four framesfrom the ‘Foreman’video in which
theletteringhasbeenremovedusingNavier-Stokesinpaint-
ing (availableelectronically).

plerfilter is usedfor thechromacomponents.Betterresults
may be achieved via harmonicmapsmoothingof vectors
(see[35]). For an axiomatic/PDEbasedtechniquefor im-
ageiterpolation,see[5].

4. Summary and Conclusions

In this paper, we show the importanceof computational
fluid dynamics(CFD) in general,andNavier-Stokesequa-
tionsin particular, to visionproblems.AlthoughCFDideas
have beenusedin computergraphicsfor such problems
asmodelingnaturalphenomena,in shapeanalysisfollow-
ing [29], andasan interpretationfor anisotropicdiffusion
[27], the connectionand applicationhere is to the best
of our knowledgenovel. Having sucha direct interdisci-
plinaryconnectionhasseveralbenefitsfor thecomputervi-
sioncommunity. First it bringswell-establishednumerical
methodsandtheoryto a problemof centralimportancein
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Figure3: Top left: Original imageof girl, 120X160pixels.
Top right: oneof her eyes (19x27pixels) magnifiedwith
zerothorderzoomto 169x241pixels,Bottomleft: bicubic
interpolation,Bottomright: Navier-Stokesinpainting.Note
how theedgesaresmootherwith theNSapproach,e.g.,the
eyeball.

vision research.Second,thevery closeconnectionto CFD
hasthepotentialto draw morepeoplefrom thatcommunity
to exploreproblemsin imageprocessingandcomputervi-
sion. This canonly serve to acceleratethedevelopmentof
thefield.

Although we presenta new methodthat seemsto per-
form well, thereare several interestingproblemsand is-
suesto beworkedout thatshouldgive improvements.First
thereis the designof the numericalalgorithm. We usea
vorticity-streambasedmethoddueto its direct connection
to themethodintroducedin [2]. Howeveronecanconsider
many othermethods,includingdirectsolutionof theprim-
itive variablesform of theNavier-Stokesequation(4) with
linearviscosityreplacedby anisotropicdiffusion.Thereis a
vastliteratureof CFD methodsthatcanbemodifiedto suit
the imageproblems.Moreover, thecloseanalogybetween
Navier-Stokesandthemethoddescribedin [2] suggeststhe
possibilityto try hybridmethodsthatcrossbetweenthetwo
equations,therebygiving a rangeof parametersthatcanbe

tunedto optimize the end result. Moreover, the theoreti-
cal knowledgebasedevelopedin connectionwith Navier-
Stokesmightprovidemoreinsightintoatheoryfor thePDE
proposedin [2]. Finally thereis a very interestingconnec-
tion thatwe have not yet exploredrelatedto thedynamical
evolution of the fluid equationsandstability of solutions.
For example it is possiblethat classicaltwo-dimensional
fluid dynamicsinstabilities,like the Kelvin-Helmholtzin-
stability [19, 14] for shearlayers,might allow us to gen-
erateinterestingpatternformation in large inpainting re-
gions. Thecontrolof suchinstabilitiesshouldbelinked to
themagnitudeof diffusionpresentin themodelandto the
choiceof initial condition.

At the very practicallevel, we have not dealtwith tex-
tures,andthe parametersaresetmanually. In this respect
webelievethattheusermayberequiredto tuneboththepa-
rametersandinitial datain theinpaintingregion to suit the
particularproblemat hand. However, our experiencesug-
gestthatlargeclassesof problemscanbeefficiently solved
with the sameor similar rangesof parametersand initial
conditions.

We alsoexpect that this connection,whenextendedto
higherdimensions,will allow us to generalizethe inpaint-
ing problemto otherfeatures(e.g.,optical flow) andother
modalities. We arecurrentlyworking on a video inpaint-
ing technique,basedon the framework presentedhere,to
automaticallyswitchbetweentextureandstructureinpaint-
ing, aswell asto permit theuseof informationfrom other
frameswhenit is available.
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